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Details of Visit:

Author: Black Sheep
Location 2: Walkden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Nov 2011 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: TJ's
Website: http://www.tj-massage.com
Phone: 01617038220

The Premises:

Easy to find, with reasonably private entrance. Very friendly receptionist, a great bunch of attractive
girls and good facilities.

The Lady:

Nicky is as close to perfect as it gets for me. She has a gorgeous figure with beautiful breasts and a
fantastic bum. She's attractive, well groomed and has a great personality - and a very sexy line in
outfits.

The Story:

Had a great time - just what I wanted. After some initial kissing and fondling, I asked for a good
spanking, and Nicky definitely gave me a REALLY good spanking, firstly with my own spanker
(which Nicky broke with her enthusiasm!)and then with a good thick heavy strap which left marks
that will probably take two weeks to disappear. My bum's still red hot as I write this report 6 hours
later - Hmmm, lovely! (At one point Nicky even brought the receptionist in to give me a few hard
extra strokes of the paddle, while I stood there with a full erection).
While Nicky was spanking me for all she was worth, she also accepted my request to give my meat
and two veg some really rough treatment. She tied them off and really made them swell - and then
she kept squeezing my balls to make me yell out in pain. Surprisingly my tackle still worked after all
this, as Nicky sat on my face, allowing me to lick her delightful pussy, while she went to work on my
old man with some really enthusiastic and skillful oral and "hand work". Needless to say, it wasn't
long before I was spraying my spunk everywhere.
This lady is an absolute gem and is just as good in "dom" mode as she is in "girlfiend" mode. I fully
recommend her for either or both.
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